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Integrated sensing technologies for detection and
location of leaks in water distribution networks
Alaa Hawari, Mohammad Khader, Walaa Hirzallah, Tarek Zayed
and Osama Moselhi

ABSTRACT
Water distribution networks (WDNs) are infrastructure systems that have high socioeconomic values,
for which efﬁcient operation and management are required to ensure minimal amounts of waste
which can be represented in the form of leaks. Leak detection is considered as one of the challenges
faced by municipalities operating WDNs because it either involves shutting down the system or
requires using expensive equipment and technologies. In this paper, a novel noninvasive and
nondestructive methodology for detecting leaks in water pipes was tested. Ground penetrating radar
was used for accurate determination of pipe location, followed by infrared (IR) thermographic
imaging for determining the leak location using four different operating conditions. Results were
statistically analyzed using analysis of variance and pairwise comparison methods. Several factors
were found to affect the accuracy of the proposed methodology in predicting the leak location,
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namely, the characteristics of the studied surface (i.e. emissivity), the characteristics of the
surrounding environment (i.e. ambient temperature and relative humidity), and the operating
conditions of the IR camera (i.e. speed and height of the camera). The results obtained in this study
have also shown that under high ambient temperatures and high relative humidity conditions, a
higher speed of the IR camera would reduce the impact of noise on the collected thermal contrast
and therefore, would give better leak location prediction results. The tested methodology proved the
ﬂexibility of the approach and the ability of accurately predicting the leak locations under different
conditions.
Key words

| ground penetrating radar, non-destructive, thermography, water leakage, water
pipelines

INTRODUCTION
Water distribution networks (WDNs) are considered to be

do not only mean the loss of an invaluable resource, but

one of the most valuable and crucial municipal infrastruc-

also the loss of money spent on treating and transporting

ture systems. They constitute the core of urban population

it and consequently the deterioration of the subterranean

growth, public health, welfare and safety (Cataldo et al.

infrastructure (Ishido & Takahashi ; Xu et al. ).

). Nevertheless, according to a 2006 World Bank

With signiﬁcant population growth and subsequent increase

report, water losses through WDN were summed up to 45

in population density, the amount of stress on WDNs has

million cubic metres daily in developing countries and

increased and the risk of decreasing their lifetime and poten-

more than 32 billion cubic metres annually on the global

tial leaks have become much higher. Water leakage is a

level (Kingdom et al. ). Water losses in the network

primary sign of pipe deﬁciency; therefore, monitoring the
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network and promptly detecting leaks is essential for its

due to their wide applicability (Qu et al. ). The results

longevity and for the reduction of water losses (Alkasseh

from this method proved its efﬁciency in detecting leak

et al. ).

locations; however in the absence of soundproof material

Various methods have been used in order to detect leaks

it could become inefﬁcient (soundproof material has to be

in water networks. Leak detection can be classiﬁed into

added to protect the sensing ﬁber from the surrounding

external and internal methods. In the external methods, sig-

noises). A support vector machine can be used to detect

nals are gathered outside the pipelines to detect leakage,

the defects in pipelines as proposed by Qu et al. (). Simi-

whereas in internal methods signals are gathered inside

lar to the previous method, leak locations are detected by

the pipeline body to detect leakage. Visual inspection and

means of sensors which are attached to optical cables to

thermographic methods are examples of the internal leak

sense the signals of vibrations. These signals are then trans-

detection methods, while wave propagation is considered

formed into electrical signals and then transmitted and

as an example of the external leak detection methods.

processed by an analogue-to-digital converter. When a

Many of the common techniques currently used are to per-

phase change of light waves occurs, the leakage along a

turb the subsurface network either through shutting it

pipeline can be detected. This method offers good perform-

down or through actual excavation and penetration.

ance and precision for identifying and locating leakage in

In addition, some of the common techniques used are

pipelines, however the accuracy is linked to the amount of

ﬂow and pressure monitoring, noise monitoring, visual

datasets gathered from the ﬁeld. Piezoelectric sensors are

inspection, electromagnetic techniques, and ultrasound

used to identify the shortest wave paths generated from leak-

techniques (Zangenehmadar & Moselhi ). Techniques

age in pipelines by combining the geometric boundaries

that monitor the ﬂow and pressure across the pipe can pro-

using the local coordinate system (Grabec ; Ozevin &

vide accurate results; however, to be able to obtain data that

Harding ). This method considers the distance from

will be representative of the actual situation, monitoring

leak locations to the sensor as the shortest wave path

over a long period of time is needed (Sun & Chang ;

(Ozevin ). The waves are usually generated due to the

Zangenehmadar & Moselhi ). Therefore, these tech-

ﬂow turbulence inside pipelines as a result of leakage. The

niques are considered to be very time-intensive and are

sensors detect these waves, from which the leak locations

not applicable for immediate leak detections.

are identiﬁed. In this method locating time-dependent leak-

One of the methods that monitor the ﬂow and pressure

age in pipelines is possible; however the accuracy of the

across the pipelines from which leak locations can be

results in complex pipelines is questionable. Hu et al.

detected is negative pressure waves, used to detect leak

() investigated the applicability of the harmonic wavelet

locations in long pipelines conveying liquids (Ge et al.

method for detecting leak locations in long pipelines. Pre-

). In this method different mathematical formulae are

cise identiﬁcation of small leaks could be difﬁcult because

used to calculate the attenuation of negative pressure

it requires noise cancellation in the background so as not

waves in the pipelines from which the leak ﬂow can be cal-

to affect the accuracy of the obtained results. The harmonic

culated (Huang et al. ). This method is considered

wavelet method minimizes these errors because it can calcu-

simple, low in cost and the results obtained for the leak

late the sudden drop in pressure waves and the time

locations are found to be satisfactory, however it is not

difference is analyzed showing the leak locations. Using

appropriate for short pipelines. Another similar technique

the harmonic wavelet transform, the pressure signals are

is called the ‘ﬁber sensor based leak detection method’ in

decomposed onto each wavelet level with the results

which optical sensors are used to detect faults in pipelines

shown in the form of time frequency maps. This approach

(Kurmer et al. ). Phase signals induced by acoustic

is successful in detecting small leaks, however the process

waves are detected by sensors and by using null frequency

is somewhat lengthy.

and output spectrum the leak locations are identiﬁed (Bhui-

Ground penetrating radar (GPR) has also been used for

yan et al. ). Fiber optic sensors were used for detection

detecting leaks in buried water pipelines (Stampolidis et al.

of leakage in oil and gas pipelines using thermal monitoring

; Nakhkash & Mahmood-Zadeh ; Takahashi &
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Sato ; Ayala-Cabrera et al. ; Lai et al. ).

The waves are emitted and received back through an

Although it was considered as a reliable and effective

antenna, creating a proﬁle of the subsurface (Nakhkash &

method, it requires skilled operators and to some extent is

Mahmood-Zadeh ). Using this approach, GPR enables

costly, and in addition results obtained for metallic pipelines

the detection of the buried pipes; thermographic imaging,

are not accurate. The acoustic technique is another tech-

on the other hand, was chosen to locate leaks since the ima-

nique being used for leak detections in water networks. In

ging detects the temperature differences between surfaces.

this technique, when water leaks from a pipe, noise is gener-

When a leak exists, the water-leaking location has a differ-

ated and propagated along the ground and the pipe. The

ent temperature from its surroundings, hence showing a

acoustic technique translates this noise into actual numbers

contrast in the images captured (Eyuboglu et al. ;

by connecting two ends of a pipe to sensors and measuring

Bimpas et al. ). The thermographic images were statisti-

the delay in the sound signal detection at each end, hence

cally analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and

locating the exact location of the leak (Gao et al. ;

pairwise comparison methods in an attempt to accurately

Mirats-Tur et al. ). In addition to being penetrative,

deﬁne the leak location. Two scenarios were studied in

slow and affected by external noises close to the pipe

Doha, which were a simulated leak and an actual leakage

location, such as moving vehicles, the acoustic techniques

case in real life. Different surfaces, environmental con-

are not applicable to all types of pipes (e.g. PVC) (Mirats-

ditions and operating conditions were tested to conﬁrm

Tur et al. ). Moreover, large leaks do not generate detect-

the applicability and ﬂexibility of the approach in predicting

able high frequency waves. Visual inspection by installing

leak locations.

cameras inside the pipes is another leak detection technique
that can produce visual evidence of the leak location. This
process is considered to be invasive, where it involves a

METHODOLOGY

complete shutdown of the system (Hao et al. ).
In this study, a non-invasive method is proposed to

The proposed methodology is based on on-site experimen-

detect and determine leak locations effectively and at the

tal work from which data was collected using two

same time overcome limitations associated with currently

scenarios, namely simulated leak and real leak. A combi-

utilized leak detection methods. A combined methodology

nation of using both GPR to deﬁne the buried pipes

of using GPR for accurate determination of pipe location,

locations and IR thermography to identify leak locations

followed by an infrared (IR) thermography imaging tech-

was used. The simulated scenario was performed in

nique for determining leak location is proposed. An IR

order to study the applicability of the proposed method-

thermography imaging technique was proposed for leak

ology under controlled conditions and predeﬁned leaks.

detection by Fahmy & Moselhi (), Carreño-Alvarado

The real-case scenario, on the other hand, was performed

et al. () and Al Hawari et al. (). The application of

in order to study the effect of altered conditions surround-

thermography using a thermal camera is considered a

ing the pipe (emissivity and ambient temperature) on the

non-invasive technology that can be used to inspect and

results and to validate the applicability of the proposed

investigate buried infrastructures in a timely and cost-effec-

methodology. In the setup for experimental work, differ-

tive manner (Carreño-Alvarado et al. ). In this study, the

ent combinations for the height of the camera from the

IR thermography imaging technique was combined for the

ground and the speed of camera were used as shown in

ﬁrst time with GPR technology in order to obtain more

Table 1. Once the images were collected by the IR

accurate results. Moreover, the IR thermography imaging

camera the scale of each image was adjusted in order to

technique was also used for the ﬁrst time in extreme, hot

obtain a strong color contrast. In the ANOVA analysis,

weather conditions rather than cold or moderate weather

which was performed using R-studio and Minitab com-

conditions. GPR sends electromagnetic waves through the

mercial software packages, the mean temperature of

ground to the subsurface and reﬂections from the objects

each image was compared with the mean temperature of

underground are sent back to be received by the radar.

the whole set. Based on the test statistics that resulted
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IR camera experimental operating conditions

Operating
condition

Height from ground
surface (m)

Speed
(km/h)

Number of
frames

1
2

1

2

2

5

1 (frame/
second)

3

1

5

4

2

2

from the ANOVA analysis enough evidence was obtained
to reject or not to reject the null hypothesis. After the
ANOVA analysis, pairwise comparison was carried out
in order to identify the locations of the leak. A pairwise
comparison between the mean temperatures of each
image within the same set was performed using a Tukey
procedure in Minitab and the differences were summed
up for each image. In Tukey’s procedure, the means are
compared simultaneously for every operation and differences that are greater than the expected standard
deviation are identiﬁed (Tukey ). The most suitable
operating conditions of the IR camera in terms of detecting and locating water leaks were determined in all
scenarios. Finally, a validation of the proposed methodology was done by comparing detected leak locations
and the actual leak locations. The methodology of the
study is described in Figure 1.
GPR system
GPR sends electromagnetic waves through the ground to the
subsurface and then reﬂections from underground objects
are received again by the radar. The waves are emitted
and received back through an antenna, creating a proﬁle

Figure 1

|

Proposed methodology.

of the subsurface. A MALÅ GPR, placed on a Terraplus
Rough Terrain Cart (RTC), was used in this study. The

study both antennas were used in order to compare their

MALÅ GPR was equipped with two shielded antennas,

efﬁciency and accuracy in locating the underground water

the 250 MHz antenna (dimensions: 0.74 × 0.44 × 0.16 m;

pipes.

weight: 7.85 kg) and the shielded 500 MHz antenna (dimensions: 0.50 × 0.30 × 0.16 m; weight: 5.0 kg). Antennas with

Thermography IR camera system

lower frequency produce a higher wavelength and lower resolution images, but are able to detect objects that lie deep

A VarioCAM hr head thermographic system was used

under the surface; on the other hand higher frequency

in performing the set of ﬁeld experiments, which has a

antennas can detect shallower objects and will present

long wave infrared spectral range (LWIR) of 7.5 to

higher resolution results (Eyuboglu et al. ). In this

14 μm. The lens reﬂects the object scene onto a
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used to capture the IR radiation emitted by the object

Technical speciﬁcations of VarioCAM hr head system

in the ﬁeld of view (FOV) and to duplicate it onto the
Spectral range

7.5 to 14 μm

Temperature measuring
range

(40 to 1,200) C

Emissivity

Adjustable from 0.1 to 1.0 in
increments of 0.01

Recording, image format
(pixels)

384 × 288

Spectral range

Long wave infrared spectral range
(LWIR) of 7.5 to 14 μm

Standard lens (FOV)

1.0/25 mm (30 × 23) at (384 × 288)

IR frame rate

50/60 Hz

detector array with a focal length of 12.5 mm and a miniW

mum focus of 0.2 m. Other properties and technical
speciﬁcations of the VarioCAM hr system are shown in
Table 2.

CASE STUDIES

W

Zoom function

Up to 8 digital, inﬁnitely variable

Operation temperature

(15 to 50) C

Storage temperature

(40 to 70) C

Humidity during operation
and storage

Relative humidity 5% to 95%, noncondensing

Dimensions (complete
system)

(133 × 106 × 110) mm

Simulated leak scenario

W

In the ﬁrst phase of the study, a leak from a 1 inch

W

(2.5 cm) diameter PVC pipe was simulated under speciﬁc
controlled conditions in order to verify the applicability
of the proposed methodology. The pipe was 16.5 m long
and was buried at 0.9 m depth surrounded by clayey soil.
The leak was simulated by wetting a speciﬁc location

Weight (complete system)

Approx. 1.3 kg

along the length of the pipe. The wetted location had a

Automatic functions

auto focus, auto-image, auto-level,
alarm

wetted area with a radius of around 50 cm (Figure 2).
The temperature of the water used in the simulated leak
W

was 23 C, while the ground surface and the ambient air
microbolometer array at a resolution of 384 × 288 pixels,

temperatures were 35 C and 32 C, respectively. The rela-

which means that each image will be translated to

tive humidity was 55%. The GPR was utilized to

110,592 temperature data points. A wide-angle lens was

accurately identify the location of pipes under the surface

Figure 2

|

Simulated leak experimental layout.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

pendicularly with the expected location of the pipe at
several points as shown in Figure 3(a). The location of the

IR-camera setup

pipe is indicated by the hyperbola as shown in Figure 3(b).
After deﬁning the exact location of the pipe, thermographic

After collecting the IR images, their scale was adjusted to obtain

images of the ground surface above the pipeline were taken

a strong color contrast. As shown in Figure 4(a) the color degra-

under the different studied operating conditions. Four sets

dation for the simulated leak ranged from pink (37 C),

of images, corresponding to four different operating con-

representing the highest temperature, to blue, representing the

ditions, were collected.

lowest temperature (26 C). Since the temperature of the water

W

W

W

used to simulate the leak (i.e. 24 C) was less than the surrounding ground surface temperature, the orange color in Figure 4(b)

Real leak scenario

would represent the leak. Figure 4(c) shows that in the case of

In collaboration with Qatar General Electricity and Water
Corporation (KAHRAMAA), a 7 metre long PVC pipe,
buried 0.9 m under the surface and surrounded by crushed
sandstone and brick pavement, was tested. According to
KAHRAMAA, the pipeline was experiencing a leak, but
the exact location of the leak was unknown. Thermographic

the real leak, the color degradation was minimal with the
color being mainly dark blue. Meanwhile, Figure 4(d) represents
the location of the leak in the real leak case, in which a degradation in color can be observed. The temperature of water on
W

the surface due to the real leak (i.e. 51–53 C) was higher than
W

the surrounding ground surface temperature (i.e. 47–50 C).

images of the ground surface above the pipeline were taken
under the different operating conditions. Four sets of images

ANOVA and pairwise comparison

corresponding to each operating condition were collected.
After collecting the images, the exact leak location was

Four different IR camera operating conditions were ana-

determined by KAHRAMAA through excavation and

lyzed in which each operating condition was repeated

visual inspection. The temperature of the dry surface

twice and the averaged data were recorded. The thermo-

W

varied between 47 and 50 C; meanwhile, the ambient air
W

graphic images from each run were collected along the

temperature and the relative humidity were 42 C and

pipe length. The existence of a leak throughout the whole

75%, respectively.

set of images was considered to be a function of the mean

Figure 3

|

(a) Path of the GPR on top of the buried pipe; (b) proﬁle of the subsurface using the MALÅ ground penetrating radar (GPR) equipped with the 500 MHz shielded antenna, location
of the pipe is indicated by the hyperbola and by the red dots. Please refer to the online version of this paper to see this ﬁgure in color: http://dx.doi.org/10.2166/ws.2017.044.
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(a) IR image for simulated leak case study ‘dry location’; (b) IR image for simulated leak case study ‘wet location’; (c) IR image for real leak case study ‘dry location’; (d) IR image
for real leak case study ‘wet location’.

temperature differences between images of the same set. An

Temperature values from the collected images were then

ANOVA was performed for each set of the IR images for

statistically analyzed using ANOVA. It can be seen from

every operating condition. In the ANOVA analysis, the

Table 3 that in the case of the simulated and the real leak

temperature of each image was compared with the mean

the resulting F-values were very high and the associated

temperature of each image in the whole set. If the null

p-values were less than the speciﬁed signiﬁcance level

hypothesis (Ho: equal mean temperatures throughout

(α ¼ 0.05). This gives enough evidence to reject the null

(μ1 ¼ μ2 ¼ …¼ μn where n is the number of thermographic

hypothesis (Ho) under all operating conditions, which

images in a set)) is rejected this could be an indication of

means that a temperature contrast does exist among the col-

a leak existing. The failure to reject the null hypothesis

lected data sets.

means that equal mean temperatures exist which indicates
that no leak is present and no temperature contrast will be
recorded. Based on the test statistics resulting from

Table 3

|

Test statistics for the simulated and real leak scenarios for the four operating
conditions

ANOVA, F-values and probability values (p-value) were
determined and compared with 0.05 as a signiﬁcance

Scenario

Operating condition

F-value

p-value

level (α). A p-value of less than 0.05 indicates enough evi-

Simulated leak

1
2
3
4

1,024.00
366.80
523.30
806.90

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Real leak

1
2
3
4

103,240.00
13,494.10
77,780.80
21,142.04

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

dence to reject the null hypothesis Ho.
Simulated and real leak analysis
As mentioned earlier four sets of tests were performed along
the pipeline (one set of images for each operating condition).
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Consequently pairwise comparison between the mean

rougher and darker surfaces have the highest emissivity

temperatures of each image within the same set was per-

(Ozevin ). It was found that the captured thermal con-

formed using a Tukey procedure in Minitab and the

trast depends on the characteristics of the surface emitting

differences were summed up for each image. An illustration

the energy. In the case of the simulated leak, the surface

of such an analysis is shown in Table 4 for operating con-

was a low emissivity surface (clayey soil (ε ¼ 0.39)), while

dition (1) in the simulated leak case. The same process

in the real leak case the surface was highly emissive

was repeated for all the operating conditions in the simu-

(bricks (ε ¼ 0.93)). A slower speed of the IR camera was

lated and real leak cases. The outcomes of the ANOVA

required for low emissivity surfaces in order for the

and pairwise comparison for the simulated leak and the

camera to be able to capture the thermal contrast at the

real leak are graphically summarized in Figures 5 and 6,

real leak location. Therefore, in this case at a higher speed

respectively. As shown in Figure 5, in the case of the simu-

of 5 km/h the IR camera could not capture the exact

lated leak, operating condition (1) (camera height 1 m and

location of the thermal contrast (Figure 5(b) and 5(c)). In

camera speed 2 km/h) had the best prediction results fol-

the case of the highly emissive surface (i.e. bricks) at lower

lowed by operating condition (4) (camera height 2 m and

speed the IR camera could not capture the thermal contrast

camera speed 2 km/h). The reason behind this could be

at the location of the leak. The predicted leak location at the

due to the high variation in the recorded temperature contrast

two studied heights of the camera was shifted almost the

with respect to distance, which indicates that a leak is present

same distance away from the real leak location in the direc-

in the locations having these high variations. As for the real

tion of movement as shown in Figure 6(a) and 6(d). This

leak, the best prediction results were obtained under operat-

could be due to the fact that the real leak case was per-

ing conditions (2) and (3) (condition (2): 1 m height and

formed in the summer at high ambient temperature (42 C)

camera speed 5 km/h, and condition (3): 2 m height and

and high relative humidity (75%).

W

camera speed 5 km/h). The best prediction results were determined according to two factors: ﬁrstly the ability to predict
the existence of a leak and secondly the ability to locate the

Impact of the characteristics of the surrounding
environment (ambient temperature and relative humidity)

leak. For the ﬁrst factor, in all cases (simulated and real
leaks) and under all running conditions the ANOVA analysis

It is anticipated that high ambient temperature and high

gave enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis (p-value

relative humidity would also create contrasts in the IR ther-

less than α ¼ 0.05), which indicated the existence of a leak.

mography process. Thus, the accuracy of the readings in IR

For the prediction of the location of the leak, from the pair-

thermography would be affected. Consequently, on summer

wise comparison results it was found that several factors

days with high humidity, lower IR detection ranges would be

had an impact on the enhancement of the thermal contrast

expected than in conditions with low humidity (Zachar &

and therefore affected the prediction of the location of the

Naik ; Beier & Gemperlein ; Marinetti & Cesaratto

leak. The factors that were taken into consideration in this

). It was found in this study that under high ambient

study were categorized into three main categories: character-

temperature and relative humidity conditions the higher

istics of the studied surface (emissivity), characteristics of the

speed of the IR camera would reduce the impact of such

surrounding environment (ambient temperature and relative

side factors (noise) on the thermal contrast and therefore

humidity), and the operating conditions of the IR camera

would give better results in predicting the location of the

(speed and height from the surface).

leak as shown in Figure 6(b) and 6(c).

Impact of the characteristics of the studied surface
(emissivity)

Impact of the operating conditions of the IR camera
(speed and height from the surface)

The emissivity of the surface is very important as it deﬁnes

It was found that in the simulated leak case (low ambient

how much thermal energy an object of interest can radiate;

temperature, low relative humidity and low emissivity
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Pairwise comparison results for simulated leak with operating condition (1) (camera height of 1 m and camera speed of 2 km/h)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1

0

0.049

1.295

1.397

1.051

0.223

0.169

0.554

1.55

0.913

0.28

1.655

1.273

0.927

0.914

2

0.049

0

1.246

1.348

1.561

0.173

0.177

0.505

1.501

0.864

0.225

1.406

1.004

0.878

0.865

3

1.295

1.246

0

0.102

0.313

0.927

0.873

1.259

0.255

0.618

0.985

0.659

0.0223

0.368

1.618

4

1.397

1.348

0.102

0

0.211

0.826

0.772

1.157

0.153

0.516

0.883

0.258

0.124

0.471

1.517

5

1.051

1.561

0.313

0.211

0

0.614

0.561

0.946

0.0586

0.304

0.671

0.246

0.646

0.65

1.305

6

0.223

0.173

0.927

0.826

0.614

0

0.122

1.331

1.673

1.311

0.575

0.768

0.951

1.301

0.891

7

0.169

0.177

0.873

0.772

0.561

0.122

0

2.385

2.619

2.256

2.111

3.011

2.869

3.242

1.745

8

0.554

0.505

1.259

1.157

0.946

1.331

2.385

0

1.004

1.641

1.274

1.899

2.281

2.627

2.021

9

1.55

1.501

0.255

0.153

0.0586

1.673

2.619

1.004

0

2.363

2.731

2.105

1.552

1.623

1.363

10

0.913

0.864

0.618

0.516

0.304

1.311

2.256

1.641

2.363

0

0.367

0.258

0.641

0.986

1.001

11

0.28

0.225

0.985

0.883

0.671

0.575

2.111

1.274

2.731

0.367

0

0.127

0.645

0.353

0.214

12

1.655

1.406

0.659

0.258

0.246

0.768

3.011

1.899

2.105

0.258

0.127

0

0.065

0.121

0.0122

13

1.273

1.004

0.0223

0.124

0.646

0.951

2.869

2.281

1.552

0.641

0.645

0.065

0

0.0212

0.058

14

0.927

0.878

0.368

0.471

0.65

1.301

3.242

2.627

1.623

0.986

0.353

0.121

0.0212

0

0.054

15

0.914

0.865

1.618

1.517

1.305

0.891

1.745

2.021

1.363

1.001

0.214

0.0122

0.058

0.054

0

Σ

12.25

11.802

10.5403

9.735

9.1376

11.686

22.912

20.884

20.5506

14.039

11.441

12.5902

12.1525

13.6222

13.5782
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(a) Predicted leak locations of the simulated leak case, operating conditions (1); (b) predicted leak locations of the simulated leak case, operating conditions (2); (c) predicted leak
locations of the simulated leak case, operating conditions (3); (d) predicted leak locations of the simulated leak case, operating conditions (4).

surface) the lower speed of the camera gave better results

camera used was 1.0/25 mm (30 × 23)

in identifying the location of the leak than the higher

which translates to a FOV of 0.34 m × 0.45 m at a 1 m dis-

camera speed (Figure 5(a) and 5(d)), whereas in the real

tance with a 1.2 mm pixel, and 0.68 m × 0.90 m at a

leak case (high ambient temperature, high relative humid-

distance of 2 m with a 2.4 mm pixel. Therefore, at lower

ity and highly emissive surface), better results were

heights less area is covered per frame which means a

obtained when the speed of the camera was higher

more homogenous temperature distribution per frame.

(Figure 6(b) and 6(c)). Furthermore, in the case of the

Consequently, the contrast between the different frames

simulated leak, the height of camera had a direct

will be higher. The error of leak location prediction was

impact on the enhancement of the thermal contrast com-

calculated for both case studies by comparing the

pared to the real leak case. It was found that at a lower

difference of distances between the beginning and the

height of the camera, better leak predictions were

end of the actual leak location with the beginning and

obtained. However, the height of the camera had minimal

the end of the predicted leak location. Table 5 summar-

impact on enhancing the captured thermal contrasts in

izes the error of prediction in the simulated and

the real leak case. The height of the camera from the sur-

real leak cases under the four different operating

face would affect the FOV of the camera. The FOV of the

conditions.
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(a) Predicted leak locations of the real leak case, operating conditions (1); (b) predicted leak locations of the real leak case, operating conditions (2); (c) predicted leak locations of
the real leak case, operating conditions (3); (d) predicted leak locations of the real leak case, operating conditions (4).

Table 5

|

Error measurements for the simulated and the real leak scenarios

Operating condition

1

Simulated leak location

Leak: 8.0–8.5 m

Predicted leak boundaries
Error %a
Real leak location

Leak: 6.0 m

Predicted leak boundaries
a

Error%

2

3

4

6.6–9.9 m

Not detected

1.8–3.7 m

5.9–7.1 m

0%

Not detected

33.4%

11%

8.8–10.0 m

4.0–6.0 m

4.0–8.0 m

7.5–8.8 m

33.8%

10%

0%

21.3%

leak ðmeasuredÞ  average location of the predicted leak
Error calculation for leak ¼
.
pipe length

a

CONCLUSIONS

effectively in WDNs. A combined methodology using GPR
to accurately locate pipes, followed by thermographic tech-

In this study a new non-destructive methodology has been

nology to predict the leak location, was tested. The IR

proposed in order to detect and determine leak locations

thermographic images were statistically analyzed using
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ANOVA and pairwise comparison methods. Two case scen-

the Qatar General Electricity and Water Corporation

arios were studied; one with a simulated leak and the other

(KAHRAMAA) for their cooperation and help.

with a real-life leak. Several factors were found to affect the
accuracy of the proposed methodology in predicting the leak
location, namely the characteristics of the studied surface
(i.e. emissivity), the characteristics of the surrounding
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